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TRUST BOARD
AS CORPORATE TRUSTEE OF

THE ASHFORD AND ST. PETER’S HOSPITALS CHARITABLE FUND
30th November 2017

CHARITABLE FUND COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES

14TH JUNE 2017

PRESENT: Meyrick Vevers Non-Executive Director and Committee Chair
Keith Malcouronne Non-Executive Director
Aileen McLeish Chairman
Heather Caudle Chief Nurse

IN ATTENDANCE: Richard Docketty Governor
Paul Doyle Deputy Director of Finance
Yogita Patel Barclays Wealth (agenda item 7.1)
Andrew Garrett Barclays Wealth (agenda item 7.1 by phone)

SECRETARY: Miriam Bateson Head of Financial Services

APOLOGIES: Simon Marshall Director of Finance and Information
Keith Bradley Governor

1. Introductions and Apologies for Absence

Meyrick Vevers welcomed everyone to the meeting.

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting

Minutes of the Meeting held on 6th January 2017

The minutes of the meeting held on 6th January 2017 were approved.

3. Matters Arising – Action List

The Committee reviewed the Actions List and noted that five of the items were
on the agenda. The written update for item 7 (Mallinckdroft donation) was also
noted – for this item it was requested that a proposal for spending the balance of
the funding be brought back to the Committee for approval.

Aileen McLeish gave a verbal update for item 2, informing the Committee that,
whilst approaching The Wisley Foundation could be a possible source of funding
for an area such as the Dementia wards, her recommendation would be that this
item remains on the action list until a viable and well-planned proposal could be
put together.

Item 6, regarding the Breast Care funds, was noted to be still outstanding with
an update expected at the next meeting.

In addition, Aileen McLeish informed the Committee of the recent Haematology
fund raising success, which included a £20k donation from an anonymous
donor, and the Committee expressed its congratulations to the team involved.



4. Charity Governance

4.1 Review of Terms of Reference

The Deputy Director of Finance presented a paper reviewing the Committee’s
Terms of Reference and invited comments from the Committee.

The Committee approved the changes already proposed and the following
changes were also agreed:

 remove reference to Trustees in the last item under the heading “Duties”;
and

 remove reference to a “representative of fundholders” attending meetings
under the heading “Attendance”.

Keith Malcouronne queried the expectation that members attend 50% of the
meetings and the Deputy Director of Finance agreed to look into this.

Meyrick Vevers proposed that the Deputy Director of Finance should be a
member in the absence of the Director of Finance and Information and Aileen
McLeish suggested using similar wording to that in the Board Sub-Committee
policy.

Subject to the changes noted above the Committee approved the Terms of
Reference which would be ratified in due course by the Corporate Trustee.

PD

4.2 Draft Strategy

Following agreement at the last Committee meeting that the finance team would
draft a strategy document for the Charity, the Deputy Director of Finance
informed the Committee that unfortunately this had not progressed as planned
due to time constraints. However a discussion document had been drafted so
that the substance of the document could be discussed.

Following review and discussion the Committee agreed that the strategy
document should clarify that whilst large scale donations are not actively being
sought the Charity would still be open to such opportunities. It should also focus
on spending historical funds. In addition the document should outline the
mechanics of how people could donate – making it clearer and easier to donate
– and a clear path for those who wish to spend/access charitable funds.

Meyrick Vevers asked if an updated draft strategy could be circulated for
approval prior to the next meeting.

PD

4.3 Draft Board Paper for Corporate Trustee

The Deputy Director of Finance presented a draft Board Paper to be presented
at the first Corporate Trustee meeting to be held separate from the main Trust
Board meeting.

The Committee discussed the paper and agreed that it should be re-worded to
make it easier to understand. In addition, Aileen McLeish asked whether it was
appropriate for the Charity to have the same Scheme of Delegation and
Standing Financial Instructions as the Trust. It was agreed that the Standing
Financial Instructions were appropriate as the Trust carries out the procurement
once the Charity has approved the spending, with the Charity then reimbursing
the Trust. However, the Scheme of Delegation would be reviewed.

PD



The Committee also agreed that a decision about which online fundraising
platforms would be used by the Charity (e.g. MyDonate, Just Giving, Virgin
Money etc) could not wait until the Fundraising Manager was in post and this
needed to be investigated sooner. Keith Malcourone agreed to support the work
on this analysis.

An updated paper would be brought to the next meeting for sign-off

PD

PD

5. Charity Finances – Fund Accounts Q4 2016/17

The Deputy Director of Finance presented the draft Charitable Fund accounts
for quarter 4 of 2016/17 which showed a £486k increase in the value of the
funds compared to 31st March 2016. This was mainly due to stock market
movements which accounted for £378k. Income exceeded expenditure by
£108k in the year, with income £169k higher than last year – of this £100k
relates to the Mallinckrodt donation.

The stock markets saw the value of investments increase further with the value
of the portfolio at 31st March 2017 at £2,299k compared to £2,287k as at 31st

March 2016. This was despite liquidating £400k of the portfolio into cash and
reducing its risk profile during the year.

The investment portfolio held £11k of cash at 31st March 2017 and the Trust
held £705k. Some of this cash has since been used to reimburse the Trust for
expenditure incurred on the Charity’s behalf.

The Committee noted the report.

6. Fundraising Manager Job Description

The Deputy Director of Finance presented the job description for the post of
Fundraising Manager and informed the Committee that it was due to be
approved by the Trust’s Vacancy Panel that week.

The Committee noted the job description.

7. Barclays Wealth

7.1 Barclays Wealth Presentation

The Deputy Director of Finance introduced Yogita Patel from Barclays Wealth
who, along with Portfolio Manager Andrew Garrett (by telephone), gave the
Committee an update on the Charitable funds investment portfolio. This showed
the performance of the current Moderate risk portfolio to be 17.6% in the 12
months to 28th April 2017 against a benchmark of 21.9%.

The Committee held a wide ranging discussion with Barclays Wealth and
thanked them for their presentation.

7.2 Process for Appointment of Investment Manager

The Committee agreed that a review of the Investment Manager, Barclays
Wealth, was not necessary at present but that it would reconsider the position
again in a years’ time.

8. Risk Register

The Committee reviewed the risk register and agreed that the current risk



ratings for items 1 and 3 were appropriate. The rating regarding item 2,
investment risk, should be reviewed in light of the reduction in the investment
portfolio risk profile with Barclays Wealth.

Subject to this, the Committee noted the report.

SM

9. Any Other Business

There were no items of any other business.

10. Date and time of Next Meeting

Thursday 21st September 2017, at 12.00 in Room 1 Chertsey House, St. Peter’s
Hospital.



CHARITABLE FUND COMMITTEE MEETING
DRAFT MINUTES

2ND OCTOBER 2017

PRESENT: Meyrick Vevers Non-Executive Director and Committee Chair
Keith Malcouronne Non-Executive Director
Andy Field Chairman
Simon Marshall Director of Finance and Information

IN ATTENDANCE: Richard Docketty Governor
Keith Bradley Governor
Paul Doyle Deputy Director of Finance

SECRETARY: Miriam Bateson Head of Financial Services

APOLOGIES: Sue Tranka Interim Chief Nurse

1. Introductions and Apologies for Absence

Meyrick Vevers welcomed the Trust Chairman, Andy Field, to the meeting.
Apologies are as listed above.

2. Informal Briefing for New Committee Members – not minuted.

3. Minutes of Previous Meeting

Minutes of the Meeting held on 14th June 2017

The minutes of the meeting held on 14th June 2017 were approved.

4. Matters Arising – Action List

The Committee reviewed the Actions List and noted that five of the nine items
were on the agenda.

An update was given for item 1, regarding recruitment to the fundraising post.
An offer has been made to someone with NHS Charity fundraising experience
and the individual has requested meetings with the Director of Finance and
Information and Chairman prior to accepting.

The Committee discussed item 2, regarding future possible approaches to The
Wisley Foundation for funding and it was agreed that Meyrick Vevers would
email Aileen McLeish to obtain details of her contact within the Foundation.

The Director of Finance and Information gave an update for item 3 regarding the
Breast Care funds - discussions have been taking place but are still ongoing.
This item will be carried forward on the action plan.

The Committee noted the update given for item 5, regarding the updated Terms
of Reference due to be presented to the Corporate Trustee meeting.

MV

SM

5. Charity Governance

5.1 Draft Strategy

The Deputy Director of Finance presented an updated Strategy document for
discussion and approval prior to being presented to the Corporate Trustee.



The Committee discussed the updated draft and agreed that further work was
still required. It was agreed that the Deputy Director of Finance would arrange to
meet with Keith Malcouronne and Andy Field with a view to producing a final
document for presentation to the Corporate Trustee.

PD

5.2 Draft Board Paper for Corporate Trustee

The Committee approved the draft Board paper for the Corporate Trustee
setting ot the Charity governance, Terms of Reference etc..

6. Annual Report and Accounts 2016/17

The Deputy Director of Finance presented the draft 2016/17 Annual Report and
Accounts which had been audited by KPMG and will incorporate an unqualified
audit opinion once issued. The accounts reflect one presentational change to
note 14 which had been agreed with KPMG following audit.

KPMG’s draft ISA260 report on the accounts included one low level
recommendation regarding presentation of quarterly accounts and frequency of
Committee meetings which the Committee agreed with.

Keith Malcouronne noted that the capacity of the signatories designated in the
annual accounts should be amended from “Trustee” to “on behalf of the
Corporate Trustee”.

The Committee noted the report.

7. Charity Finances – Fund Accounts Q1 2017/18

The Committee noted the quarter 1 report.

8. On-line Donation Platform

The Deputy Director of Finance presented a paper on which on-line fundraising
platform should be used by the Charity.

The report recommended that further work be carried out by the Fundraising
Manager, or finance team if no appointment is made, to evaluate the offerings of
a maximum of four platforms in terms of cost and overall platform experience.
The results of this would be brought back to the next Committee meeting.

PD

9. Presentation from Little Roo Neonatal Fund

Sid Hurry and Dr. Ponnusamy from the Neonatal Unit joined the meeting to
present recent highlights and current spending plans for the fund, including the
proposed use of the balance of the recent Mallinckrodt donation (£100k).
Spending plans focus on three main areas:

(i) Training of Trust funded staff – this is predominantly with the aim of
benefitting the unit as a whole, e.g. nurse practitioner training which
enables them to help with the medical rota;

(ii) Purchase of new and replacement equipment that enhances the
specialist care babies receive; and

(iii) Refurbishing parent accommodation.

The preference was for the £68k balance to be spent on items (i) and (iii).

The Committee then discussed the report and approved the use of the balance



of the donation for training and parents accommodation works.

10. Risk Register

The Committee noted the risk register which had been updated to reflect the
reduction in the risk profile of the investment portfolio held with Barclays.

11. Any Other Business

There were no items of any other business.

12. Date and time of Next Meeting

Thursday 18th January 2018, at 11.00 in Room 2 Chertsey House, St. Peter’s
Hospital.


